From a practical point of view, we are concerned primarily with small blade deformations and so any nonlinear model reduces to the standard linear problem P x D M.z/x C B`.z/e i`Ät (1) where x D .x 1 ; x 2 ; : : : ; x r / 2 R r m is the state vectorwith x i 2 R m corresponding to aerodynamic and structural states for the i th blade. Here r is the number of blades, m is the states per blade. Mistuning is represented by the vector z 2 R r : an element z i 2 R denotes mistuning for the i th blade. Thus M .z/ is the linearization of the unforced dynamics and B`is the forcing vector corresponding to the`th spatial forcing mode: d.µ / D sin.`µ/.
Equation (1) describes both stability and forced response. Stability deals with the mistuned eigenvalues¸.z/ of M.z/ and describes the change in damping or utter boundaries with mistuning. Once stability is established, forced response is written as
in the frequency domain. Since forced response essentially determines high cycle fatigue or blade life, it is crucial to understandhow response X depends on mistuning z.
Eigenvalue/Vector Perturbation Under Symmetry
Both eigenvalues¸and response X have symmetries. 2 Eigenvalues are invariant under a mistuning rotation¸.z/ D¸.'z/, where ' is an operator that rotates vectors of size r to the left. Similarily, the response X has symmetry ' X .z/ D p`X .'z/ where p`D exp [2¼ i`=r ] . This implies that if we know the rst blade dynamics X 1 .z/ for all mistuning z, then we know the response for all other blades by symmetry.
It follows from the symmetry¸.z/ D¸.'z/ that the mistuned eigenvalues have expansioņ
where a is a complex scalar and S is a complex symmetric circulant matrix that is fully described by r=2 C 1 complex coef cients. In order to nd an approximation for the forced response X .z/, we representthe inverse matrix
(2) in terms of its mistuned eigenvalues ¹.z/ D 1=[i w ¡¸.z/] and left, right eigenvectors U .z/, V .z/ of M.z/. Notice that¸.z/ can be close to i w when the eigenvaluesare lightly damped and forced near resonance.By perturbing¸.z/ up to second order in the denominator of ¹.z/, as in Eq. (3), we can get an accurate approximationfor ¹.z/ that captures the steep nonlineardependenceon mistuning. Together with a linear approximation of the eigenvectors U .z/, V .z/, we can calculate how the spatial forcing vector B`.z/ projects onto the mistuned mode shapes. This yields a linear approximation for the numerator of X .z/ D A ¡1 .z/B`.z/ and, together with the quadratic approximation of ¹.z/ in the denominator, provides a complete description. Speci cally, the response of blade one is given by 307 Fig. 1 Combination of tools for mistuning analysis. (The ----, box is not employed in the current paper; instead, a simple mass/spring structural model was used.)
and the response of all other blades is described by symmetry. Here, all the coef cients in (4) are model dependent and superscripts denote indexing (not powers).
Reduced-Order Aerodynamic Modeling Framework
We require an aerodynamic model of the form (1) with a sufciently low number of states per blade so that it is practical to perform the mistuning analysis above. Simpli ed-physics and assumed-frequency models are widely used, but have limitations, especially in the mistuning context. Hence we need a way of developing reduced-order,high-delity models that are valid over a range of frequenciesand damping. This can be achievedvia reduced-order modeling in which the CFD method is projected onto a small, carefully chosen, set of basis vectors. Our framework for developing these reduced-order models is outlined fully in Willcox. 3 The model order reductionprocessused here is generaland can be applied to a wide variety of CFD models. However, we consideranite volume formulationof the linearized unsteadytwo-dimensional Euler equations (inviscid, compressible ow) on an unstructured grid as a speci c case. This CFD formulation is described fully in Willcox, 3 along with validationagainst experimentaldata for steady and unsteady turbomachinery ows.
The reduced-order model is obtained by projecting the CFD model onto a set of ef cient basis vectors. The POD 4;5 has been widely used in the eld of uid dynamics to compute an ef cient orthonormal basis. 6 Here, an ef cient frequency domain version of the POD is used 7¡9 to generate a set of instantaneous ow solutions or snapshots at an appropriate set of spatial and temporal frequencies, which are characteristicof the ow problems under consideration. These snapshots are then used to compute the basis vectors via the POD process. The perturbation solution is then projected onto a small number of these basis functions and, using orthogonality, a system of ordinary differential equations for the modal coef cients is obtained. Along with transformations from interblade phase angle to blade coordinates, 10 the nal set of aerodynamic equations is obtained as
where matrices A, B, C and D are block circular, v 2 R r p is the aerodynamic state with p POD modes per blade, u 2 R r q describes the instantaneousblade de ection with q de ection states per blade and y 2 R r s are the aerodynamic forces with s forces per blade. Finally, d captures the amplitude of the time-varying`th spatial mode disturbance-such as an`th mode time-varying pressure or velocity distortion at the inlet.
Coupling with a Mistuned Structural Model
In the above, the blade motion inputs u are speci ed and the system (5), (6) is time-marchedto determine the resultingaerodynamic response.For a coupled analysis,equations of motion describingthe structural states must be included in the reduced-order model. We consider here a simple mass-spring-damperstructural model where each blade can move in plunging motion with a natural frequency of w h . Allowing mistuning in the blade stiffness, and further nondimensionalizing time by t 0 D k Mt so that the blade tuned natural frequency is unity, the structural equations of motion for blade j with mass m and chord c can be written as
where C j l D y j is the lift coef cient for blade j , is the structural damping, k D w h c=V is the reduced frequency and ¹ D 4m=¼½c 2 ; is the blade mass ratio. Here V is the steady-stateinlet ow velocity, while M is the steady-state inlet Mach number. Note that because of the assumed form of the damping term in (7), a single parameter z j is used to capture the mistuning effect on the stiffness and the damping.
The structural system (7) can be rewritten as a rst order system for each blade j
and coupled with the aerodynamicmodel (5), (6) to obtain dynamics for blade 1,
If we let x j D [v j ; u j ] and note that the dynamics for all other blades follow from symmetry, then we get a complete system which is a special case of Eq. (1).
Results for a Transonic Bladed Disk Model
The case chosen to demonstrate the framework is the DFVLR transonic cascade, analyzed with 20 blades at a steady-state inlet ow Mach number of M D 0:82 and a relative ow angle of 58.5 deg. The reduced-order aerodynamic model has six POD modes per blade.This aerodynamicmodel is coupledwith a simple mass/spring structural system which models plunging motion only (and thus has two states per blade), and includes stiffness mistuning. Hence the nal aeroelastic model has .6 C 2/ £ 20 D 160 states. Throughout the remainder of this section we will focus on three cases. Here,´D max j Re[¸j .0/] denotes the minimum tuned damping of the coupled aero/mechanical system. Figure 2 shows the tuned eigenvalues for these three cases. It can been seen from the gure that in cases A and B, the parameters have been chosen so that the tuned system is barely stable. Case A has eigenvalues near and far from the imaginary axis and will have a very high forcedresponsesensitivity.Case B has nearby eigenvalues which will veer sharply with mistuning. Case C will also exhibit sharp veering, but since all the eigenvaluesare signi cantly damped this will cause neither a stability nor forced response sensitivity.
Sensitivity of Flutter Boundaries to Mistuning
The transition to utter occurs when a system eigenvalue rst crosses into the right half plane. For the model under consideration, there are three parameters which control this eigenvalue motion. They are 1) the reduced frequency k, decreasing k is destabilizing, 2) the structural damping , decreasing is destabilizing,and 3) the mistuning z which can be stabilizing or destabilizing. When mistuning shifts the least stable eigenvalue/s to the left, it delays the onset of utter with respect to k and .
Consequently, utter boundary sensitivity to mistuning is determined by how fast the least stable eigenvaluesmove as a function of mistuning. Recall from Eq. (3) that eigenvalues move quadratically with zero average mistuning (the linear averaged part simply corresponds to a tuned parameter change). Hence the appropriate measure of eigenvalue speed along the real axis is kRe.S j /k=jRe.a j /j which measures the quadratic mistuned dependence versus the linear tuned motion. Metric kRe.S j /k=jRe.a j /j was computed for Table 1 are as expected;eigenvaluemotion is fastest in case B which has nearby tuned eigenvaluesand eigenvaluemotion is slowest in case C where the least stable mode is aerodynamic (does not originate from the blade-alone structural eigenvalue) and is essentially independent of mistuning. It is important to note that the metric above only deals with initial eigenvalue motion, it says nothing about eigenvalue motion for large z.
Sensitivity of Forced Response to Mistuning
In this section we compare the forced response sensitivity of cases A, B and C. First, we pick an external disturbance spatial mode`D 11 which corresponds to 11 stationary struts upstream. Second, we pick a set of 200 small random mistuning vectors O z j , j D 1; 2; : : : ; 200, where each blade mistuning value is chosen from a normal distribution with zero mean and 2% variance. Now for cases A, B and C we de ne kX .z/k D max .w; j / jX j .z; w/j where jX j .z; w/j is the (exact) vibration amplitude of blade j at frequency w and mistuning z. Hence kX .z/k is the worst-case single blade vibration amplitude over all forcing frequencies. Using this we compute the forcedresponsesensitivitymetric kX .z rnd /k=kX .0/k where the overbar denotes an average over the 200 mistuning vectors. The corresponding results are listed in Table 2 .
Even though it is cases B and C (with their nearby tuned eigenvalues) that exhibit the most severe eigenvalue veering, it is clear that case A has the most sensitive forced response. Figure 3 explains this behavior. This gure shows the mistuned behavior for a small representative random mistuning z D z rnd . The left side of the gure shows the tuned ( ) versus mistuned (C) eigenvalues. In all three cases, the eigenvalue motion is small. Since the outside forcing is in the 11th spatial mode (`D 11), only the 11th modes are excited in the tuned case (the corresponding eigenvalues are boxed in Fig. 3) . Once mistuning appears, the 11th spatial mode forcing excites all modes including the lightly damped 3rd mode. The difference in damping between mode 11 and mode 3 is most pronounced in case A and this explains the high forced response sensitivity. This resonance at mode 3 can be clearly seen in both case A (at frequency w D 1:06) and case B (at frequency w D 0:98).
In case B, the forced responsebehavioris complicated further by the presence of other nearby eigenvalues. Case C exhibits eigenvalue veering, but since all modes are signi cantly damped this does not cause a forced response sensitivity. Figure 4 shows a two-dimensional slice through the 20-dimensional mistuning space. The color of the plot shows the size of the (worst case) forced response at each mistuning value for a mode`D 11 outside spatial forcing. In both cases A and B, there is a small region about the origin where the worst-case forced response is small. This is surrounded by an area of high worstcase forced response. Beyond this is a region where the worst-case forced response is small once again. This generic behavior was predicted by Shapiro 2 (in particular, compare Fig. 4 with Fig. 12 of Shapiro 2 ). Figure 4 suggests that we can robustly improve worst-case forced response if we introduce a mistuning that moves the least damped (here 3rd nodal diameter) eigenvalue suf ciently far to the left. Effectively, we need an intentional mistuning that is suf ciently large to jump acrossthe high worst-casedforced responseregion in Fig. 4 . Then we know that small variations about this intentional mistuning (as caused by manufacturinguncertainty)will still keep the least damped eigenvalue relatively far inside the left-half plane (because eigenvalues move smoothly with parameters) and so our resonant response will remain acceptable.
Intentional Robust Optimal Mistuning
To nd the optimal mistuning that pushes the least stable eigenvalue left as effectively as possible, we can solve a quadratic programming optimization problem: minimize s.z/ D z T Re[S j;d ]z subject to jz i j · ² and P i z i D 0. We can nd global optima for this problem by using a branch and bound method. 11 In both cases A and B, the optimal solution is in the ' rst' mode z ¤ D .²; ²; : : : ; ²; ¡²; ¡²; : : : ; ¡²/. The advantageof our optimization problem phrased above is that it is globally tractable and it improves both utter boundaries and forced response. The disadvantage is that it is based on an approximate problem and applies only when the behavior is dominated by a single eigenvalue (as is the case here).
We now check the robustness of our optimal solution on the exact (no mistuning approximation) model. Suppose in both cases A and B it is determined that a worst-case mistuned response of kX .O z/k > 5kX .0/k is unacceptable. For a 1% random mistuning (O z i uniformly distributed between ¡0:01 and 0:01) there is a 85% probabilityin case A, and a 7% probabilityin case B, that the worstcase forcedresponsewill be abovethis level (basedon a Monte Carlo simulation of the exact model). Hence the tuned point is not robust to small mistuning perturbations.Now let ² D 0:1 and introduce the intentional optimal mistuning z ¤ D ².1; 1; : : : ; 1; ¡1; ¡1; : : : ; 1/. By a ¹ structured uncertainty robust performance analysis, 12 we have proved that kX .z ¤ C O z/k < 5kX .0/k for all jO z i j · 0:01 in cases A and B. Hence we have shown (on the exact model) that for all mistuning near the optimal (z D z ¤ C O z; jO z i j · 0:01) the system is stable and the forced response remains acceptable, i.e. we have proved rigorously that there is a 0% probability of either instability or unacceptable forced response at the intentionally mistuned point.
The associated results for the three parameter cases chosen are outlined in Table 3 . Neither cases A nor B are robust at the origin. Even a small 1% variation in mistuning can lead to unacceptable forced response. In both cases A and B it is possible to introduce the robust optimal ' rst mode' mistuning z ¤ .
Conclusion
We have presented a general mistuning analysis and design package that combines two frameworks. The rst is a mistuning analysis framework that exploits symmetry arguments and an eigenvalue/vector approximation technique to analyze any (low-order) mistuning model. The second is an aerodynamic model reduction framework that captures the content of a high-resolution CFD model with a small set of equations. Together, these frameworks have enabled the complete mistuning analysis of a turbomachinery model that includes sophisticatedaerodynamicsfor the rst time. In addition, the reduced-order aero-elastic model was sufciently small to allow an applicationof robust analysis techniquesto the mistuning problem. Hence we were able to rigorouslyprove that the intentional mistuning suggested by the symmetry/eigensystem approximation framework z ¤ D 0:1.1; 1; : : : ; 1; ¡1; ¡1; : : : ; ¡1/ improves the worst case forced response in a robust manner: any mistuning z within 1% of this mistuning value (jz j ¡ z ¤ j j · 0:01 for all j ) is guaranteed to have an acceptable forced response.
